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 The place: 600 Agua Fria Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico 

 Dateline: One check-in, three breakfasts, Guadalupe 

Inn on week beginning August 10. 

 Immediate location: Room No. 4, North Balcony, 

underneath cottonwood branches. 

 Proprietors: Henrietta Quintana and Dolores Myres, on 

duty. 

Tenant: Monte Noelke, on vacation. 

 The above hopefully keeps or holds the story in focus. 

Comes to mind to add that this makes 12 years of August 

visits to the Guadalupe Inn. 

 The dateline develops from trying at check-in and 

three breakfasts in a row to gain the floor from Ms. 

Quintana to say: “Henrietta, I would like two roses from 

your mother Concha’s garden.” Four tries occur without 

success as she never stops entertaining and guiding her new 

guests at breakfast. 

 She causes such a stir around the inn that she makes 

the staff at the Hilton a few streets away look like they 

run a boarding house, and not a very successful one at 

that. 

 After the fourth failure, two ideas developed: One —

write her a postcard to post out front; or Two — dial zero 



on the house phone for her office. Two worked before; the 

first choice was tested. 

 Yes, the call does reach her. In essence, this is my 

request translated from Spanish, which I prefer and she 

detests, corrupted by a 09 Divide cowboy. “Henrietta, I 

want two roses from your mother’s garden. — Whups, hold up, 

little cowgirl, let me finish. Those two roses are a plan 

to drop off the rooftop of the La Fonda Hotel where your 

mother worked as an elevator girl in the 1920s.” 

 Without permission, she can’t be quoted further other 

than she agrees to send the roses to the room. All you need 

to know is that at 6 p.m. Mountain Time, one of the two 

elevators Concha operated goes up to the fifth floor Bell 

Tower Bar of the La Fonda to unload among strangers 

enjoying the sunset and libations. The elevator shafts 

prove to be too tight to drop the roses. 

 The roof garden also is tight, but in human bodies. 

Disappointed, I retreat with a bottle of mineral water to a 

large couch on an overhang. I had barely landed when two 

ol' gals plop down without the slightest adieu, except a 

reaction of resistance by the couch’s cushions. 

 Off they go, rattling about bad rent cars and worse 

airline schedules. The youngest, (and she is several 

Octobers old, like 50) kicks off two detestable rhinestone 



sandals and puts both hind feet on the coffee table. The 

other old sister explains from somewhere out in the 

stratosphere how she likes to go to Sedona, Arizona, 

because the people are so warm, like they are in Portland. 

 Do note they have treated themselves with a La Fonda 

special lemon drop martini concoction aimed direct to 

fueling the vocal chords. 

 Six bucks in a bottle of French water, disillusioned 

because the original plan of dropping even one rose down 

each elevator shaft failed, the thought strikes: “By gawd-

a-mighty, if I was buried in the very gawd-a-mighty peak of 

the Sangre de Cristos, so high the gawd-a-mighty crows 

couldn’t reach my grave, two ol' gals from Portland or some 

gawd-awful place would stumble up there to disturb the 

peace." 

 Out on the patio, folks put down their drinks to shoot 

the sunset with cell phones. There must not be many from 

Portland. From the way they stand apart, except at the bar, 

maybe they miss a Concha, or Concho. 

 Just to keep it straight, country folks do have 

different ways. My mother would have had to be revived with 

double strength ammonia snifters if she had been sitting on 

a couch where two Duroc Jersey-sized gals plopped down 



unannounced and uninvited with her son in reverie over a 

dead friend. (Duroc Jerseys are a breed of lard hawgs.) 

 The ride down to the lobby is empty enough to see that 

the old floor is worn smooth and oil-soaked. At ground 

floor, even the shop announcing a sale 80 percent off loses 

appeal. 

 Among the many offerings, the only interesting special 

features rock-encrusted camel bones five million years old 

for $5000. Camel bones are eye-catching if you have been 

around a lot of skeletons on a bitterweed sheep and cow 

ranch. 

 Later on the main plaza, the Portland atmosphere seems 

to be catching on over cigarettes (you know the kind) and 

screw-top wine bottles. (You may have forgotten the 

vintner.) Two sidewalk and alley musicians agree to take a 

10-minute break for two dollars each. After being on top of 

the hotel, quiet and peace is worth four bucks to recover 

from how warm folks are in Portland and Sedona. 


